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BeeD joined the room.
BJB2 cheers. And here is the lady of the hour!
BeeD: I have just come back from the coast
JeanMC joined the room.
JeanMC: Salut tout le monde
BeeD: Bonjour Jean Michel
RitaZ joined the room.
BeeD hugs Rita
MichelleRS joined the room.
RitaZ hugs Bee and all
BeeD: Welcome Michelle
MichelleRS: Hello !
EmilyW joined the room.
BeeD: Hi
BeeD: Emily
EmilyW: Hi
EvgeniaM joined the room.
BeeD: Hi Evgenia, welcome to Blogstreams
SaroltaG joined the room.

GrahamS: Hi everyone! Sorry...I was away from the keyboard (making some tea)
EmilyW: yes we did
SaroltaG: Hello everybody.
RitaZ: trying to catch up with the backlog
RitaZ: hi!
JeanMC: Hola Rita, felicitaciones por tu artículo
BeeD: Sarolta! Long time no see!
LaurieGst12 joined the room.
RitaZ: gracias, Jean Michel!
BJB2: a reminder to everyone to go to the actions menu in the top right of this chat
window and click on DETACH
EvgeniaM: the chat room became bigger, nice!
SaroltaG: Hi, Bee. Nice to see you all.
EvgeniaM: it seems I am the new here
BeeD: Evgenia and Michelle...would you like to introduce yourselves to the group? I
believe it is your first time here
JeanMC: Rita, vaya analizando tu tiempo libre el 8 y/o 9 de junio a eso de las 20GMT y
me cuentas
BeeD . o O ( (Evgenia read my thoughts) )
FaithGst13 joined the room.
EvgeniaM: I prefer Eva, if you don't mind
RitaZ mira el calendario para junio
MichelleRS: Hello! I currently teach Special education (English grade 10). I am also
working on my Master's Degree in Diverse Student Populations.
BeeD: Eva then...what brings you here and where are you from?

EvgeniaM: I am a Greek English teacher and I live in Tucson and do my masters in
education
KristinW joined the room.
BeeD: Nice to meet you Eva and Michelle...I teach EFL at the Franco-Brazilian school in
Sao Paulo, Brazil
RitaZ: si es el 9, jueves, puedo !!!!que es...??
AaronPC joined the room.
BeeD: Welcome Kristin
AaronPC: hi everyone
FaithGst13: Hi, everyone! I'm a student at Long Beach.
RitaZ: hi, Aaron!
BeeD . o O ( Aaron must be still in his pyjamas )
KristinW: I'm a student in Houston
JeanMC: Salut aaron
AaronPC wipes sleep from eyes and smiles
FaithGst13: Have you all been members of TI for a long time?
BeeD: Has the sun risen in Kyoto, Aaron?
KristinW: Who is our discussion leader?
AaronPC: Yes...it just came up and the birds are chirping.
RitaZ: yes, some of us have, Faith
EvgeniaM: I joined TI two days ago
RitaZ: welcome, Evgenia
BJB2: Bee and Aaron are the discussion leaders and we were just introducing ourselves
EvgeniaM: thanks to all

BeeD: The Blogstreams Salon is open every Sunday for an informal get together around
blogging
BJB2 . o O ( saying where we are located and what we teach or hope to teach )
FaithGst13: Wow, that's pretty recent, Evgenia. Do you know your way around TI? It
seems pretty complicated to me.
BeeD: and once a month we invite a special guest to come and share a project or a
different perspective with us
SaroltaG: Thanks for sharing the tapescript with us.
EvgeniaM: I know some about computers, so I am not completely lost, but some help is
always welcome
SaroltaG: I enjoyed Aaron's talk a lot.
BeeD: The Blogstreams Salon is an extension to the 6-weekEvo workshop that took place
in January-February
FaithGst13: Do you share your lesson plans ideas at the Blogstream Salon, or do you do
it somewhere else?
BeeD: but it is open to all interested in the subject
AaronPC: Glad you liked it Sarolta
BeeD: During the informal meetings...the guests suggest a topic
AaronPC: I liked your recent post about spending more time with your children - a good
reminder.
BeeD: Is there anything you would be particularly interested in? Have you all started
blogging?
KristinW: I"m giving a presentation on the integration of technology in the English
classroom this week...One of my topics is Blogs - - more specifically, blogs in the writing
process..any ideas?
RitaZ: I am trying to catch up with the backlog....,can I ask you a question, Bee?
BeeD: Sure Rita

RitaZ: I have already uploaded a sound file to a server, and have the chunk with the html
code and address pointing to my sound file. I have tried uploading it to my template but
cannot see it.
NathanL: I got my first flaming comment last night.. first one ever.
EmilyW: haven't blogged in awhile
BeeD: lol Nathan
SaroltaG: Sorry, Nathan, what do you mean by a flaming comment?
FaithGst13: Can someone explain to me what you mean when you say "blog"?
BeeD: Rita...is your sound file on an html page?
GrahamS: blog = weblog, Faith
KristinW: web log
NathanL: somebody didn't like what I wrote, sarolta, and they lit a fire under me to
complain about it
AaronPC: Faith....a blog is a website that is updated regularly.....
RitaZ: yes, it's in a webpage I opened up in Yahoo, to get the hosting
AaronPC: with posts in a reverse chronological order.
BeeD: can you give me the address of the webpage Rita?
RitaZ: yes, Bee, a min
SaroltaG: Sorry to hear that, Nathan. I like your posts.
AaronPC: I'd like to read that Nathan....I have never been flamed.
RitaZ: <embed src="http://es.geocities.com/RitaZeinstejer/trial.mp3" width="128"
height="20" type="audio/mpeg" volume="50" loop="false" controls="console"
autostart="FALSE"></embed>
MichelleRS: Nathan, where do you post your blogs?
NathanL: hang on .. I'll get it
RitaZ: it's the whole chunk, Bee

GrahamS: Speaking of Yahoo, I was invited to Yahoo's new blogging+ service today
(Yahoo360) - if anyone wants an invite, just say
EmilyW: what does everyone write about in their blogs?
BeeD: let me see if I can listen to the sound file first
AaronPC: I didn't know that Graham. Have you had a look yet?
NathanL: http://www.durandus.com/blog/?p=96
GrahamS: Just a quick one this afternoon - looks promising
BeeD: Funny Nathan...I could never access your durandus page
MichelleRS: Thanks, Nathan
NathanL: the comment is on that post. the commenter took the metaphor too literally
NathanL: really Bee??
BeeD: cannot open your mp3 file Rita
AaronPC: lol.....funny that person didn't leave his/her name.
NathanL: somebody in British Columbia by the IP address
RitaZ: uhhhhh, then there must be sth wrong, Bee, will have to upload it again
BeeD: got it
EmilyW: I am trying to come up with ideas for my blog
BeeD: it was just taking time to open
MichelleRS: Are any of you familiar with Blogger.com?
EmilyW: I use blogger
RitaZ: thanks, Bee
AaronPC: Emily....people write about whatever interests them....or....
RitaZ: it's just a trial

NathanL: I have a blogger blog, too, Michelle
BeeD: and where have you placed it Rita?
AaronPC: whatever they think their readers would like to read about.
FaithGst13: how often do you update your blog
RitaZ: in the template in my helpingblog at blogger.com
KristinW: me too, I use it for reflection of my teaching
BeeD: Or you can have your students post creative work
NathanL: I write mine to see what I think about stuff
MichelleRS: Do any of you use blogs as an educational experience for your students?
BeeD: like poems or descriptions
NathanL: until I write it down, I don't have a good handle on it
BeeD: Mine have just composed a poem on Friday
AaronPC: Oh yes!
EmilyW: I haven't updated mine in a month
KristinW: does anyone have any good lesson plans for using blogging?
RitaZ: just tried to see it in the "preview" form
EmilyW: I was out of topics to write about
DavidWe joined the room.
NathanL: I need to make a post about using metaphors and taking them too literally, I
think :D
RitaZ hugs David
DavidWe waves
DavidWe hugs Rita
BeeD hugs DAvid

DavidWe hugs Bee
GrahamS: Hi David
DavidWe: Bonjour
MichelleRS: Which website do you like to use for posting blogs that you want your
students to respond to?
BeeD: Rita...when you post the code to Blogger...you need to do it on the HTML page...is
this the one you used?
RitaZ: is that the template, Bee?
BeeD: It all depends on where you want to post your sound file...
BeeD: either on the main page or in the post
AaronPC: Michelle, I try getting my students to write on their own blogs and read the
blogs of others.
RitaZ: ah, that I don't know, I thought the template showed the html of the whole blog...
EvgeniaM: sorry I am on the phone, brb
GrahamS: uh-oh! Just seen that our wiki has been spammed!
SusanneN joined the room.
RitaZ: where else can I upload it, Bee? sorry about this
DavidWe: Hi, Sus
SusanneN: HI!!!
BeeD: Hello Susan
RitaZ hugs dear Sus
SaroltaG: Hello, Susan
SusanneN: I was not sure about the timing, dear Bloggers
AaronPC waves to Sus

GrahamS: Take a look Bee: http://www.opensource.idv.tw/wiki/index.php/Main_Page
BeeD: Michelle, my students have been posting their assignments for the time being
DavidWe steps outside
BeeD: For example: http://sleepingbeauty02.blogspot.com/
SusanneN hugs her dear friends
DavidWe left the room.
KristinW: do your students go to the computer lab? or do they all have computers at
home?
GrahamS: I was just having a look, to suggest Kristin check it out for blog lesson ideas
KristinW: thanks
BeeD: Mine have computers at home and we have one hour at the computer lab once a
week
KristinW: I know blogs help with free/creative writing for online journals..but I was
wanting to try something different
RobertWB joined the room.
RobertWB: am I in the right place.
BeeD: I'll have to clean that Graham
AaronPC: Wow! pharmacy spam....yuck!
BeeD hugs Elderbob
NathanL joined the room.
AaronPC: Hey....Elderbob!
GrahamS: what kind of thing were you thinking of Kristin?
RitaZ: welcome, Elderbob
SaroltaG waves to Elderbob
RobertWB: Sorry to be so late, but Sunday afternoon, is sort of "do-list" time for me.

BeeD: See if you can log in Graham
BeeD: It does not accept me in anymore
KristinW: I don't know - I'm open for suggestions. I thought about interactive
discussions on a certain topic - - but I was looking to incorporate blogging into some type
of project
EvgeniaM: I am lost!!!! I was on the phone with my mother (me in Tucson, AZ and her
in Athens, Greece) and I have to read all you people wrote !!!!
RobertWB: Is that message about Graham meant for me.
SusanneN: hi Bob, I'm a latecomer as well - trying to catch up
RobertWB: Hi Sus....so maybe I'm not as late as I thought
GrahamS: I've logged in, Bee
RitaZ: you are never late, friends...;-)
RobertWB: Hey Rita, thanks for the reminder.
BeeD: let me try again
AaronPC: Kristin, I think blogs can be ideal for sharing the process of a project.
RitaZ: welcome, Ebob
SusanneN: nah, well - some sessions are more strictly scheduled than others
KristinW: yeah, I'm learning about wiki's right now - - which is really neat
KristinW: I'm exciting to have my students do this next year
SusanneN: now we're looking at which site?
RobertWB: Oh Kristin, are you taking a class or just exploring on your own.
MichelleRS: Where do I go to find out about "Wikis"?
KristinW: exploring on my own
KristinW: but learning about it with a professor - - not class related

KristinW: www.wikipedia.com
KristinW: or .org
RobertWB: Well, keep in touch, I have added one to my website, and linked it from my
blog/
RobertWB: and I think I can use it from Moodle too.
MichelleRS: Thanks. I heard about it from my Tech prof. but didn't get an address.
KristinW: very cool
RobertWB: Soooooo much to know...so little time.
KristinW: it's really neat
AaronPC: Michelle...you could start at the wikipedia entry for 'wiki':
AaronPC: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/WikiWiki
KristinW: I'm giving a presentation tomorrow and was hoping to go in there with some
really awesome project idea about using blogs
AaronPC: Elderbob....what did you add to your website?
BeeD: Many of us have been using blogs with our students Kristin
BeeD: in different ways
BeeD: we share ideas
KristinW: can you give me some ideas Bee?
SaroltaG: How old are your students, Kirstin?
KristinW: 7th grade
KristinW: but my presentation is for teachers who teach 4-12th
SusanneN: Kristin, I'm involved in a nice little blog project, as the Mystery Guest to a
university English class from Minsk in Belarus; they don't know me and they're asking
me all sorts of brilliant questions in a blog

MichelleRS: The only time I have used blogged was when my prof posted a question that
we were supposed to respond to. We researched the topic and presented a synopsis plus
the reference in APA format. Does this help Kristin?
SusanneN: I know that Bee did this once, as well - and who else?
JessicaA joined the room.
KristinW: yes! - anything and everything helps:)
EvgeniaM: As I told you I am new here, but I have some things you might be interested
in teaching . I am a teacher myself
KristinW: great..
BeeD: Yes Sus...it was a very nice experiment with Graham...in 2003
SusanneN: Michelle, you're welcome to have a look at www.goinupstream.blogspot.com
EvgeniaM: could I give you the site?
MichelleRS: Also, we could respond to other blogs. In fact, it is beneficial to respond to
others findings.
JessicaA: does anyone know of a blog that talks about teaching special ed. english?
MichelleRS: Thanks Susanne!
EmilyW joined the room.
AaronPC steps out of the room quietly
EvgeniaM: Maybe if you look in my office you can find the sites
EmilyW is back
RobertWB: Aaron, my ISP offers a PHPWiki.
JessicaA: ok thanks
RobertWB: http://www.elderbob.com/phpwiki/
BeeD: You can have some ideas of how my students have been using the blogs in the
past 2 years at
BeeD: http://beeonline.blogspot.com

KristinW: awesome - thank you so much!
BeeD: and http://beeonline2.blogspot.com
AaronPC returns
EmilyW: I am going to be adding resources about blogging and education in my office,
not sure when, but it will be soon
BeeD: Anne Davis in Atlanta has been doing some fantastic work
GrahamS: I've cleaned up the wiki page
BeeD: Aaron...do you have Anne's address ?
BeeD: Thanks Graham
EvgeniaM left the room.
SusanneN: Yes, Anne Davis was an amazing example!
BeeD: And for all those news to blogging
AaronPC: Anne Davis: http://anne.teachesme.com/
SaroltaG: The page looks fine, Graham.
BeeD: I suggest you listen to some of the recorded presentations that can be found at
BeeD: http://evo05.blogspot.com
AaronPC: Thanks Elderbob...I just started using Moodle with a few of my classes and
am looking for ways to incorporate its use with blogs and potentially wikis.
RobertWB: I can't get to that Anne.teachesme site.
AaronPC: It must be down right now.
BeeD: The wiki we opened for the workshop also leads you to interesting material
AaronPC: I am not accessing it either.
RobertWB: Aaron, I have had a moodle for a couple of years on my contract server.\
BeeD: http://www.opensource.idv.tw/wiki/index.php/Main_Page

SaroltaG: Elderbob, what are your plans for the Wiki?
RobertWB: I have an ISP that is kind enough to let me go into the control panel and
noodle around.
EmilyW left the room.
RobertWB: So I have been playing with it for a while.
AaronPC: Nice
SaroltaG: Yeah.
RobertWB: There is still a lot about Moodle that I don't understand.
RobertWB: But I am getting there.
RitaZ: TechSoup is a good message board, have you tried it?
RobertWB: Bee that wiki for the blogging workshop, do you recall what Wiki was
used.....
AaronPC: Yes...it seems flexible in its design. Looking forward to learning more.
RobertWB: They all seem to be pretty much parts of the same system.
BeeD: mediawiki Bob
RobertWB: Right...
RobertWB: I think that is a spin-off of MediaWiki.
BeeD: quite straightforward
SusanneN: I need to find out some more about videoblogging for a project. Will that be a
coming discussion topic here in the salon?
BeeD: It is Media
BeeD: Wiki
RobertWB: I have been looking at some of the HTML that can be used, although it isn't
technically called html
SaroltaG: Why did you choose MediaWiki and not some other Wiki?

BeeD: Well…a friend started it for me Sarolta
BeeD: and hosted it
BeeD: I found it easy to use
RobertWB: I like that one Bee, I thought it very simple to get around in, and easy to post
into
RitaZ: what's wrong with your listservs, Jessica?
RobertWB: Jessica, are you doing something University related for Listservs.
BeeD: You can find a lot of information on videoblogs here Susan
BeeD: http://weblogs.about.com/od/podcastingaudioblogging/g/vlogsvidblogs.htm
GrahamS: Here's the address of the new Yahoo360 blog I set up today:
http://360.yahoo.com/bcgstanley
JessicaA: yes it's something university related for class but I never am able to sign on
and have to become a member all over again
AaronPC: Yeah...I think video blogging holds a lot of potential in a place like Japan, as
it won't be long before all the mobile phones come standard with video cams.
GrahamS: Aaron, what about podcasting? Did you ever give that a whirl?
AaronPC: All my students carry mobile phones.
BeeD: So do mine
KristinW: mine too and they are in the 7th grade!!
SusanneN: there's a yahoogroup called videoblogging - they have been very very active
this weekend; I joined a few days ago and lots of examples and tips
AaronPC: No. I will make a few stabs at it this year...time permitting.
MichelleRS: Your students are allowed to carry phones? How old are they?
GrahamS: I've started downloading podcasts, and I think there's a lot of potential there
BeeD: from 13 to 18

AaronPC: I am supposed to teach a content course on world music in the fall....so that
might be a good opportunity.
BeeD: this sounds great Aaron
AaronPC: My students are 18 and 19 years old.
SusanneN: wow!
GrahamS: world music? Sounds great
MichelleRS: Your students are permitted phones in school?
AaronPC: Yes
BeeD: yes they are
SusanneN: world music, you'll certainly need media blogging
KristinW: yes, but they must be kept off during school
MichelleRS: How do you keep them from becoming distractions?
BeeD: they cannot use them in class
GrahamS: I can help you out with flamenco if you like
BeeD: samba
JessicaA: How do you keep your students from not using their phones to text message
each other
AaronPC: Or....you can make them the centerpiece of class!
SusanneN: why would you need to avoid sms?
AaronPC: Encourage them to text message in the target language
BeeD: yes...this would be fun
SusanneN: we all sent small notes around when we went to school I guess
SusanneN: yes, I think that cell phones has a great language potential for easy
communication!
GrahamS: Has anyone had any experience of SMS cheating in exams?

SusanneN: I've heard about this
SaroltaG: Haven't even heard of it.
BeeD: no...during exams they must leave them outside
RobertWB: One of the advantages of working with adults.....when they start to text
message, they have to get their reading glasses out to read the messages.
AaronPC: Happened recently in Korea...big stink in the news about it.
AaronPC: lol...they should make mobile phones with magnifying lenses.
RobertWB: I think if you structure your exams correctly, that shouldn't be too much of a
problem....
JessicaA: maybe that will be next
GrahamS: the tell tale sign for me: they're either praying, or sending SMS
RobertWB: How fast can one teenage text chat anyway.
AaronPC: Encourage cooperation on exams...that way there is no need to cheat.
RobertWB: and how much money must it cost to sent a text message long enough to
answer an open ended question.
AaronPC: Cooperation is how we solve real-world problems anyway, right?
SusanneN: but I did have an example, quite serious really, with a bachelor student who
had copied pages from several sites online into her bachelor project, without giving any
references; I was the controller, and her advisor had thought this was such a brilliant
paper
AaronPC: Good question Elderbob....not sure about that.
RobertWB: Even at the Fiesta in San Antonio, two people at the table were talking to
each other over the internet, because it was too noisy in the room....
KristinW: I totally agree - I love the idea of collaboration
SusanneN: she was not allowed to get to the oral exam, but was given another chance to
rewrite her paper
BeeD: Really Susan? Incredible how they can get away with copying

SaroltaG: How do your students cooperate at exams, Aaron?
SusanneN: Bob - LOL!!
AaronPC: Let's make it a practice Kristin.
MichelleRS: Jessica, don't forget that we have to do some kind of article review!
KristinW: yes Aaron - AaronPC: Well...I don't give them any major tests for one.
SusanneN: I heard that there was noisy music in the background at your bistro Bob
JessicaA: thanks!! I will work on that now
KristinW: I like project based assessment better than exams
BeeD: ANNOUNCING the next two guest sessions: our guest speakers on May 1st will
be Peter Ford and on June 5th Nathalie d' Arbeloff
KristinW: this way they can apply thier knowledge and skills
AaronPC: If I did, I would have them solve the problems in pairs or small groups, using
English only.
GrahamS: me too, but I have to give exams
RobertWB: You know, I didn't even notice the music...there may have been, but there
were so many conversations going on at once....
SusanneN: like in here?
KristinW: okay guys - great talking with you..I have to go!
GrahamS: lol
RobertWB: 20 folks at one table plus 5 laptops can make a lot of noise.
GrahamS: bye Kristin
SusanneN: I've noticed your announcement for my calendar Bee
BeeD: Thanks for coming Kristin

MichelleRS: bye all.
KristinW: bye!
AaronPC: Yes...there are many institutional requirements Graham. At my new place of
work, all students must take final exams.
BeeD: Ciao Michelle
RobertWB: Bye Michell.
AaronPC: very traditional.
GrahamS: adios micelle
AaronPC: No cooperation possible either.
RobertWB: In my opinion...and I know I am out of the public school loop, but the goal
of education should be exploration not recitation.
BeeD: We have the BAC at the end of the studies...which is quite a tough exam
RobertWB: so to have more than one person exploring a subject area, makes perfect
sense to me.
AaronPC: That's right...exploring, playing, and sharing.
SaroltaG: Yes, I agree, Elderbob.
RobertWB: I know the need for standardized exams, but I am not yet convinced that
inculcates a desire and love of learning.
RitaZ: and maybe assessment should be done all over the year, not with a final exam,
everywhere
AaronPC: Emphasize a quality process over the attainment of pre-defined results.
BeeD: There is so little creative work at schools
RobertWB: I think assessment should be continuous, and should involve, self, peers, and
instructors.
GrahamS: I agree
RitaZ: me too

SusanneN: I'm so happy that our exam system is not so controlling - the students can
write from their own experiences and they have so many cool ideas in their long papers,
and then they get time for individual presentations and conversations with their advisor
and the external examiner (such as me)
BeeD: Denmark is a special place
RitaZ: great, Sus, your system
RobertWB: But the educational systems, at least in the states are no longer organized by
teachers, instead by budget organizer, politicians and textbook writers.
AaronPC: Denmark!
SusanneN: I've got 13 of these papers for the coming week, most of these are group work
RobertWB: I think the teachers actually did a better job of it.
SusanneN waves hello from Denmark
RobertWB: I have often wondered if Webheads doesn't partially work well because
there is an element of Peer review attached to it.
RobertWB: or maybe not review, maybe assessment is a better term
RitaZ waves hello...., from Argentina..., very different place...:-(
SusanneN: definitely agree with that point Bob
AaronPC: Is there a formal peer assessment procedure?
SusanneN: review and also peer mentoring
RobertWB: Do public school teachers get to do that kind of review anymore.
RobertWB: Oh yes, lots of mentoring.
RobertWB: I think there is a bit of peer assessment research being done Aaron..
RobertWB: Some of it is interesting.
RobertWB: I used to have a list of resources....if I can find it, I will share it in
EVONline.
AaronPC: I'm all for peer assessment myself.....I find it very helpful.

AaronPC: thanks Elderbob.
SusanneN: Graham, now I saw your yahoo blog, interesting!
GrahamS: I'd love to hear more about how other teachers are using peer review
BeeD: My older students do self assessment and peer assessment on a presentation I
video
BeeD: and record on a CD
BeeD: so that they can take it home
BeeD: watch their performance
SaroltaG: That sound great, Bee.
GrahamS: Yes, Suzanne - if you want to try one out, I can invite you (it's invite only at
the moment, like gmail)
AaronPC: All my students do self assessment.
BeeD: and assess themselves according to rubrics
AaronPC: and peer assessment.
RitaZ: do you have the rubrics, Bee?
BeeD: http://members.tripod.com/the_english_dept/instructions1.html
AaronPC: I have 1st period classes this morning - must be leaving for work now.
AaronPC: thanks everyone for a very enjoyable chat.
AaronPC: It's a great way to start a Monday morning.
GrahamS: good to "see" you again Aaron
GrahamS: Have a great day
AaronPC: u2 graham
AaronPC: Bye!
SaroltaG waves goodbye.

BeeD: Have a great day
RitaZ: thank you, Bee
GrahamS: bye
SusanneN: Rita, I loved your story about the travel article!!
BeeD: Where can we read it?
RitaZ: thank you, Sus, so you speak Spanish!?
SusanneN: Did you know I'm going to visit Chrissan in Sweden next month?
BeeD: This is wonderful Sus
SaroltaG: I should be going to. Thanks for the chat. Hope to see you next week too.
SusanneN: I can read a little but not speak
RitaZ: it's in our Yahoo EVonline files, Bee
GrahamS: Bye Sarolta
BeeD: Ciao Sarolta...great to see you
SaroltaG: Goodnight to you all.
JeanMC: Bonsoir, bonne nuit, buenas noches, good night
BeeD: Bonne nuit Jean Michel
RitaZ: will have a look, Bee, a min
BeeD: Merci d' etre venu
JeanMC: mais je n'ai pas été tres sérieux!...
BeeD: ça arrive dans les meilleures familles
JeanMC: plusieurs fenetres ouvertes....et...
SusanneN: Rita - you remember we were social chatting on the fiesta day! And there I
had the invitation from Chrissan, so when I had an opportunity to stop on my way back
from a meeting (with Anne Fox and others) in Oslo, I decided to meet her

BeeD: je sais...je sais
SusanneN: mais alors monsieur Chaupart!
GrahamS: It's time for me to go too I'm afraid. Goodnight everyone!
JeanMC: bonne soirée et merci pour ta patience
RitaZ: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/evonline2002_webheads/files/
BeeD: Good to see you Graham...I had a look at your photos
BeeD: great!
RitaZ: bye, Graham
SusanneN: des travaux multiples!
JeanMC: effectivement madame Danemark
SusanneN: Labor multiple
RitaZ: Bee, it says "para La Capital, marzo 05
GrahamS: I had a look at yours too Bee - love the drinks and snacks! Bye!
BeeD: thanks Rita
SusanneN: Bye Graham!!
BeeD: I will read it later
SusanneN: and, bye all of you kind people
BeeD: Ciao Susan
SusanneN: mama need to go to bed!
RobertWB joined the room.
RitaZ: ok, Bee, I would need to know where to upload the sound file
BeeD: do you want it on your blog forever...or just in a post?
BeeD: I mean on the main page...or in a post

RitaZ: is it where it says "Add things to your sidebar here"?
BeeD: should work then
RitaZ: I want it in a posting
BeeD: íf you want it in a posting
BeeD: then just click on create new post
RobertWB: Sus did you put the pic of Movie Marquee up in Learning Times this
morning.
SusanneN: was checking this yahoo 360 beta blog...
BeeD: and choose the html option for editing
SusanneN: they have a waiting list!
RitaZ: ah, great, Bee, yes, if I want it on the sidebar, ?
SusanneN: yes Bob I did
RobertWB: Can you send me the URL and can I post it on the Fiesta blog.
SusanneN: certainly.
EmilyW: where is the yahoo blog?
RobertWB: Just backchannel it to me.
BeeD: it should work where you put it
RobertWB: The yahoo 360 blog is not online yet is it.
BeeD: unless the code is broken somewhere
RitaZ: ok, great, Bee, thanks
SusanneN: http://360.yahoo.com/reg/whatis.html
BeeD: try to post it in a normal post page
SusanneN: you can read their opening page
BeeD: which is easier than play with the template

BeeD: if it works...then you can transpose it
RitaZ: need to go, folks, thank you, Bee, and all, its been a good chat, as usual;-)
EmilyW: thanks
BeeD: ciao Rita
BeeD: have a wonderful week
RitaZ: you too
BJB2 goes to take the dog for a walk while it's still beautiful outside
BeeD: And mark May 1st and June 5th on your calendar
SusanneN: BJ!!! hugs to you and doggy!
BeeD: I have to be going as well...but feel free to continue the conversation
BeeD: See you all next week at the same bat-hour and bat-channel

